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Summary: Thomas S. Hargest, III, joined the Medical College of South Carolina in 1965 as an Assistant Professor of Surgery, Bio-engineering. He worked with Dr. Curtis P. Artz in the Department of Surgery, where he focused on creating medical equipment and devices to improve treatments for burns and organ rejection, to name a few. In his interview Mr. Hargest discusses the development of the SCIRT pump which was used to prepare the kidney transplant recipient for his operation. The procedure was called Lymphocyte depletion. The pump was used to pump lymph from the thoracic duct to the venous system the duct was cannulated. The pump sensed flow and could regulate itself to pump at the rate of flow without adjustment. It injected heparin into the outflow to prevent clotting and an offsetting drug into the return flow to return the good to a normal clotting time. Mr. Hargest also describes his role, and the role of Llyod Martin, the day of the transplant surgery.
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**Note:** This interview is part of the MUSC’s First Organ (Kidney) Transplant Oral History Project series. The transplant occurred on December 3, 1968 at the Medical College Hospital. These interviews document the experiences of the transplant team – made up of surgeons, laboratory technicians, and operating room technicians – in preparing for the transplantation, performing the operation, and the organ recipient’s recovery. Surgeons describe the operation; clinical engineering staff explained their research into the causes of organ rejection, the development of a procedure to address rejection, and the production of a device, the SCIRT pump, to remove lymphocytes from a patient’s blood. In addition, an interview was conducted with the family of the recipient and donor. They recalled the recipient’s health and the impact of the transplant on his life. Six interviews were conducted between October 2008 and March 2009 in preparation for the development of an online exhibit, “Overcoming the Rejection Factor: MUSC’s First Organ Transplant.” The online exhibit is available at [http://waring.library.musc.edu/exhibits/kidney/](http://waring.library.musc.edu/exhibits/kidney/).
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